
U.S Government Reissues
Level 4 Do Not Travel Warning
To This Caribbean Island

Scammers can ruin your next
vacation before you even leave

Strike dates July and August 2023:
days to avoid booking holidays and
what to do if you are travelling

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.traveloffpath.com/u-s-government-reissues-level-
4-do-not-travel-warning-to-this-caribbean-island/

The U.S. Government has reissued a Level 4 ‘Do Not Travel’
advisory to reflect that they have ordered the departure of all non-
emergency U.S. government personnel and their eligible family
members.

Do not click on that travel website (probably).

There have been ongoing strikes across France, Spain, Portugal
and Italy throughout the year.

Walkouts by air traffic controllers in France have caused
numerous delays and cancellations this year. Strikes have hit
Ryanair and its customers particularly hard. 
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FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.vox.com/money/23795222/travel-scams-third-party-
bookers-flights-hotels

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.which.co.uk/news/article/border-force-uk-strike-dates-
airports-train-strikes-2023-a04E49A38i9K
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Travel update issued for
Tourist planning summer
holidays in Greece

Wait, do you need a visa to go to
Europe now? The new ETIAS
requirements, explained

SITA plans roll out of decentralized
ID passports for travel sector with
Indicio

The Civil Protection Ministry has warned of a “very high risk” of
fire in six of the country’s 13 regions on Saturday.

Starting in 2024, American passport holders traveling to 30 European
countries will need authorization via the European Travel Information
and Authorization System (ETIAS).

SITA, the technology provider owned by the transport sector,
announced a deal with decentralized identity startup Indicio for
Digital Travel Credentials (DTC). It will enable passengers to
store a digital version of their passport in a mobile wallet in line
with standards from the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO). 
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FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.npr.org/2023/07/27/1190453405/europe-travel-visa-
etias-how-to-apply

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.ledgerinsights.com/sita-decentralized-id-passports-
travel-indicio/

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://greekcitytimes.com/2023/07/29/travel-update-issued-
for-tourist-planning-summer-holidays-in-greece/
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Barcelona, Mallorca, Ibiza: All
the beaches in Spain where
smoking is banned

You Can Travel In This Central
American Country For Less Than
$50 Per Day

Beach-goers who break the rules face fines of up to €2,000.

All across Spain, beaches are cracking down on visitors smoking. 
Hundreds of seaside destinations already prohibit lighting up and
more bans have been introduced this year across the country's
islands and mainland. 

Guatemala is a small but diverse country between Mexico and Costa
Rica. A place filled with lush green mountains that cradle Mayan ruins.
It also has a vibrant culture that will help you maintain your budget.

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.traveloffpath.com/you-can-travel-in-this-central-
american-country-for-less-than-50-per-day/

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.euronews.com/travel/2023/07/28/barcelona-is-
banning-smoking-on-all-its-beaches-and-the-rest-of-spain-
could-soon-follow
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